
I Have One 

Denied existence by the cynicists 
Robbed of content by the new school 
Emptied and refilled with a cheap substitute 
All of its vitality stripped, still 
Many cling to its truth 

Deserts have sprouted in its place 
Realisticl Wonderful/ cried the advocates 

poems for autumn 

Even as the well ran dry ,J 

And the mass thirstiness surfaced, despite f~j..-;," 
Meagre attempts to convince us otherwise f.J 

Dawning afresh, this dream reawoke j;t--=-_ J , 
Rivers of substance flowed from its nature r» -- "'-.;: ~, 
Enter integrity, yes, hope above hope;::.''/ , ' ~ 
Assisted by unashamed preachers y " :Jo: ~. 
Men exchanging guile for fire ;..~-;~ 

Randy Kaech 

Follow 

Standing on the dock 
of a harbor after dark 
with all in a slumber in their beds. 
So many times I've seen the moonlight 
caught in the body 
of a soaring spirit 
while songs of the ancient keeners 
drift across the waves 
How long? 
how long? 
and the deep cries of the whales 
are calling out in answer. ~~ 

Jamie FInn 
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Fall 

Walking across the square 
I'm greeted by a breeze 
Wann and gusty, filled 
With voluptuous swaying trees. 

Down by my feet 
There 'scutters by the leaves 
Dead and drying, scratching hollowness 
Over the brick, dull and red 

The sun still shines 
-::1...\-?On this autumnal afternoon; 
« -- October is at hafld, winter in wait, 

Then spring, when lovers dance and swoon. 

As the trees, my heart is yet full 
Till when the leaves fall spilling 
Like my love over the earth 
Emptied by goodbyes and crying. 

Yet, 

There's a new day dawning 
Over my mind, open and yawning 
Winter quarter's bearing 
The seeds of knowledge: learning. 

Wolf Edlgy 
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NO DISRESPECT OF ANY KINO SHOULD BE SHOWN TO 
[ HE FLAG OF THE UNITHl STA ro. 

Flag 'desecration brings FBI 
by Honna Me,tzger 

Two flags 'were taped to the floor of the College Activities 
Building (CAB) floor this week, which were later removed by 
campus Security after consultation with the F.B.I. 

A newly passed law 'prohibits desecration of the flag and 
proscribes a $1,000 fine for offenders. 

The first inCident occurred Tuesday afternoon, when an 
American flag was duct-taped to the CAB floor near the 
Bookstore. Some students walked around the large, cloth flag, 
others . tip-toed over its comers, while several pointedly stomped 
across it. 

In the afternoon Security received a call from "an 
. unknown male reporting a possible incident of flag desecration," 
according to Sergeant Darwin Eddy, who responded to the call. 

Secu~ty consulted the F.B.I. via phone for advice in 
handling tllis relatively new situation. 

Eddy said the FBI Agent advised Security: "for the time 
being, recover the flag." 

Eddy then ,removed the flag from the CAB floor. 

The Evergreen State College 
Olympia, WA 98505 
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TESC student Eric Larson, who owns the flag, later visited 
Serurity in order to retrieve it. He was told the flag was being 
held, pending further investigation. 

Wednesday morning, Eddy interviewed Larson, where 
Larson again tried to claim his flag. He was not, however, 
allowed to take the flag with him. Larson said Eddy did not 
ask him if he had taped the flag to the CAB floor. 

Eddy said Larson is not "suspect" in the flag desecration, 
but a "possibility." 

Wednesday afternoon, a small, cloth American flag was 
taped to the CAB floor near the location of the larger flag. 
Larson said this smaller flag also belonged to him. "Flags come 
in all shapes and sizes," he said. \ 

Sergeant Larry Savage untaped the second flag from the 
CAB floor Wednesday evening, after another tip from a student. 
As he confiscated the second flag, Savage said that the F.B.1. 
would be in charge of the investigation as "one of many 
incidents" of flag desecration in the area. 
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We seem to have misplaced a positive 
letter regarding the Halloween History 
article. We apologize. The writer is 
welcome to submit the letter again. 

The new policy of locking the 
campus buildings has been altered. The 
CAB now remains unlocked 24 hours a 
day, monitored by a custodial/security 
person, according to Sergeant Gary 
Russell. 

When asked why the original policy 
of locldng the CAB changed, Russell said 
that Security and the Administrators 
involved recognized the need for "a spot 
for students to study and socialize" after 
hours. Other campus buildings are being 
locked according to the new schedule, 
except the Library, which had a few 
minor adjustments in locking policies. 

1. Evergreen president Joe Olander is 
holding a community forum to discuss 
the ideal size of the College Monday 

November 13 from noon to 1:30 pm in 
CAB 108. 

Olander said Evergreen originally was 
designed to support approximately 4,000 
FTE (full-time equivalents). Since · 
statistically the demand for higher 
education in Southwest Washington is 
rising, consultants working on branch 
campus plans now say Evergreen can 
accommodate 4,500 FTE students within I 

its existing facilities. Evergreen's current 
FTE enrollment is 3,000 students. 

Dean of Enrollment Services AmaIdo 
Rodriguez and faculty member Paul Mou 
will participate in a panel discussion with 
Olander about the size of the College at 
the November 13 forum. 

Open campus interviews are being 
held this Friday for Cooper Point Journal 
advisor. Four candidates are being 
interviewed for advisor, which is a half
time staff position. 

After interviews with the 
Communications Board and Dean of 
Student Development Stone Thomas, the 

Security Blotter 
Monday, October 30 

Graffiti was reported across from the 
offices of EPIC in the library. Coke 
machines were unplugged and damaged. 

Tuesday, October 31 
0821: A false fire alarm was reported 
from the deans' area in the library. 

Wednesday, November 1 
2037: A man was trapped in an elevator 
in the library for up to 45 minutes while 
the elevator went up and down. 
Witnesses eventually reported the 
malfunction. The emergency phone inside 
the elevator had had its lines cut, making 
it impossible for the trapped man to 
notify security. 

Thursday, November 2 
2307: Security responded to a suicide 
attempt in front of the Housing 
Community Center. 

Friday, November 3 
0042: Suspicious persons were reported at 
the base of the library loop flagpole. A 
CPJ was burned at the site. 

Saturday, November 4 
0133: A 1969 Mustang parked in F lot 
had a side window smashed. 
1714: The median of Evergreen Parkway 
at Kaiser Road was damaged by a car 
driving across it. 
2031: Graffiti was reported from the 
library second floor. 
2147: A malicious fire alarm pull 
occurred at the Recreation Pavilion. 

Sunday, November 5 
0334: Five juvenile males were seen 
tampering with a car parked in F lot 
1009: Graffiti was reported on the Coke 
machine and in the bathrooms at the 

Housing Community Center. 
Three traffic stops were made, 3 

autos were towed, and 120 public 
services were provided during the week. 
Crime watch volunteers provided most of 
the escorts. 

THE OUTSIDE INFLUENCE 

u you stop and think about it, 
Nature is never pointless, impractical, 
or meIely ornamental. Olympic 
Outfitter's philosophy follows nature's 
lead. our clothes are functional, our 
people real enthusiasts. 

The outdoor experienCe, hiking, 
climbing. skiing, feeling the wind in 
your face is exhilarating, it's a 
powerful influence. Outfitting you 
properly for the outdoor challenge 
is our byword. 

Quality outdoor equipment is part 
of the enjoyment; functional gear, 
real value for your dollar. 

Come on in, talk to us. we 
understand. Oh, by the way, 
people who want just the right 
gift for an adventuresome soul 
shop at Olympic Outfiners. 

407 EAST 4TH AVENUE 
OLYMPIA, WASIllNGTON 98501 
206 943-1114 

candidates will be available for questions 
from the community in Library 3205. 

Alec Clayton will be available from 
1:15 pm - 1:45 pm; Nancy Parkes-Turner 
will be available. from 2 pm - 2:30 pm; 
Diane Conrad will be available from 3 
pm - 3:30 pm; and Thad Martin will be 
available from 3:45 pm - 4:15 pm. 

Election Results 
(as of press time, not all results were 
fInal) 
STATEWIDE MEASURES 
Children's Initiative: 
Proposition 102 
Yes 232,953 
No 475,893 

Victim's Rights: 
SJR 8200 
Yes 324,285 
No 104,589 

Judicial conduct 
SJR 8202 
Yes 332,401 
No 78,673 

Water Conservation: 
SJR 8210 
Yes 250,392 
No 163,602 

OLYMPIA ISSUES 
Freeholder Proposition 1 
Yes 17,768 
No 12,499 

Olympia Council: 
Position 4 
Rex Derr 4,072 
Bill Foster 2,857 

Olympia Council: 
Position 5 
Holly Gadbaw 4,776 
Laura Hoeman 2,636 

SEATI'LEfrACOMA 
Discrimination ordinance repeal: 
Proposition 2 (Tacoma) 
Yes 14,151 
No 13,326 

Seattle Mayor 
Norm Rice 65,466 
Doug Jewett 49,701 

Seattle Busing Initiative 
S.O.S. 
Yes 46,500 
No 45,741 

For more infonnation 
about humane alternatives 

to animal dissection 
in classrooms, 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
DISSECI'ION INFORMATION H01lINE 1..lJ()()·922·HlOG (3764) 

A student ou/rl!fJcb project qftbe Animall.ep.al Defense Fund 

WOMANTREK 
Travel Adventures 
for Women 

Discover the world in the camaraderie of women! 

• Bike: Nova Scotia, China, and Weet Africa 
• Tour: Africa, Coate Riea, and the Soviet Union 
• 'trek: Peru, India, Greece, 8ikkim, Nepal 
• Plua: IJama Paak Tri)M, Sea KayaldnC, and MOHI 

Free Brochure: 206132li-4772 • P.O. BOX 20643 • SEA'ITLE, WA 98102 

--------~----------------------------------------------

SUBSCRIBE! 
Join the ·Readers of 

Cooper Point Journal 
You receive The Cooper Point Journal 
at your home each week ... and get to 
support The Journal at the same time. 

• Regular Subscription $15 
• Patron Subscription $30 
• Angel Subscription $50 

Nrune: ______________________________________________________ __ 

Ad~~8: ____________________________________________________ ___ 

Send to: Cooper Point Journal, CAB 305, TESC, Olympia, WA 98505 

I · 

KAMCO PROPERTIES 
WE WELCOME STUDENTS 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
IN THE NEWLY RENOVATED 

ELKS BUILDING 
611 S. capitol Way 

I LOCATED IN THE. OF DOWNTOWN 
I ON BUSLINE 
I 
I 357-8039 
I 

l ·OTHER DOWNTOWN UNITS 
I ALSO AVAILABLE 
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F.M.L.N. radio representative 
speaks about experiences 
by Timothy PeUow 

Alejandro Salazar, representative of 
the Radio Farabundo Marti of the 
Farabundo Marti National Liberation 
Front, will be speaking at The Evergreen 
State College Library Lobby at noon on 
Friday, November 17. 

He will be speaking about the 
F.M.L.N. radio system and the current 
situation . in El Salvador. A potluck 
reception will be held at 6:30 pm in 
Library 4300. 

. As a people's radio ' station. Radio 
Farabundo Marti is crucial to the 
Salvadoran populace. Sixty-three percent 
of Salvadorans are functionally illiterate 
and television is unavailable for the 
majority of the population. Throughout 

war-tom EI Salvador, radio has become Despite intense repression, frequent 
the most important means of military attacks, and the need to 
communication. 

Founded January 22, 1982, Radio 
Farabundo Marti (RPM) has become a 
very effective tool for social change 
through its power to empower and 
inform. 

Because of this, RPM is a constant 
. target of government military attacks, 
jamming, and electronic interference. 
RPM's destruction is top priority for the 
S&lvadoran army. It is thus forced to 
constantly move its location broadcasting 
one day from a subterranean shelter, 
another from a bombed-out house, and 
another from wherever it is relatively safe 
to do an open air transmission broadcast 

constantly relocate, however, RPM 
manages to get vital information to the 
population of El Salvador. 

Salazar has experience in several 
areas of journalism. He u,rorked for many 
years in El Salvador as a photographer 
and printer. He used these skiUs to 
document the popular movement in El 
Salvador - the unions, peasants, women's 
groups, students, and teachers working to 
resist government oppression in EI 
Salvador. 

In 1981, Salazar was forced into 
exile due to threats on his life by the 
"Mono Blanco" ("White Hand") death 
squads. During this time he continued 

working on publications, and did 
correspondence work for Radio 
Farabundo Marti. Mr. Salazar also 
worked for a time as c~tor of 
Venceramos, the official j011lll21 of the 
FMLN resistance, before being made an 
official representative of the FMLN and 
Radio Farabundo Marti. 

Salazar is currently on a speaking 
tour for the El Salvador Radio Aid 
Project. This tour serves two purposes: to 
educate United States citizens on the 
current situation in EI Salvador, and to 
raise money for badly needed equipment 
for Radio Farabundo Marti. 

Evaluation of goals continues 
by Tim Gibson 

The Assessment Study Group has 
come a long way from the days when 
the Higher Education Coordinating Board 
demanded a standanlized test for college 
juniors and students clamored against a 
standardized testing sell-out. · 

The Study Group now has a 
$400,000 dollar grant from the state 
legislature to fund assessment proposals, 
and a guarantee from the HEC Board that 
no standardized tests will be used. 

Over the past two years, the Group 
has asked for, and will continue to 
accept, proposals from faculty, staff, and 
students that address the question: "Are 
our teachers teaching and our students 

learning?" 
The proposals are serious research 

projects, said Group coordinator Steve 
Hunter, &hat investigate whether or not 
TESC is achieving its teaching and 
learning goals. 

The Group has received and is now 
evaluating proposals from faculty. 
Proposals range from Employer and 
Alumni surveys that gauge the success of 
students leaving Evergreen, to program 
studies. 

One completed prqposal was a video 
documentary of the successes and failures 
of the core program "Ways of Knowing." 
The video sought to discover 'the effects 
of interdisciplinary education on new and 

transfer students. 
All the proposals thus far have come 

from Evergreen's faculty. Group 
coordinator Steve Hunter said he would 
like to encourage any student-originated 
proposals that would research objectively 
the question of the quality of the 
Evergreen method of education. 

The specific criteria required for 
these proposals can be obtained from 
Hunter's office, Library 2218 (866-6000, 
ext. 6567). 

The Group holds open, weekly 
meetings on Wednesdays in Library 2218 
from 1 - 3 pm. 

At last Wednesday's meeting, the 
Assessment Study Group discussed the 

fmancial plans for the next two years and 
evaluated the initial proposals. 

Group members discussed the 
importance of creating criteria in each 
proposal for evaluating both successes 
and failures to avoid results that resemble 
promo-pieces more than objective 
assessment projects. 

"We're opening dialogue on what 
works here and what doesn't," said 
Group member Marilyn Frasca. 

After the addition of almost half a 
million dollars to the Assessment budget, 
Frasca noted, "everyone is extremely 
interested in assessment now." 

Gardner appoints three Board members 
Govei'nor Booth Gardner ' recently 

appointed three new members to the 
Board of Trustees of The Evergreen State 
College. 

Lila Girvin, . a Spokane artist, was 
appointed to replace David Tang of 
Seattle. Tang recently took a position on 
the Higher Education Coordinating Board. 

Girvin, who holds a bachelor of fme 
arts degree from the University of 
Denver, serves on the Spokane 
Community Development Task Force, the 
Spokane Boundary Review Board and the 
City of Spokane Arts Commission. 

She also is active in the Northwest 
Regional Foundation Board. Physicians 
for Social Responsibility, Beyond War 
and the Hanford Education Action 
League. Her oldest son, Tim, is a 
graduate of Evergreen. 

Girvin's term on the Board expires 
Sept. 3D, 1991. 

Constance Rice, the president of a 
Seattle public relations and management 
consulting finn, was appointed to replace 

CONTIl,T 
CPJ)CAB 3lMt·A 

"'lil13 . 

Bill Robinson of Seattle, whose term 
expired. 

Rice holds a doctor of philosophy in 
Higher Education Administration from the 
University of Washington. Prior to 
establishing her own public relations firm, 
Rice served as the manager of the 
communications division for METRO. 

. She is a fonner chairwoman of the 
Ethnic Studies Division at Shoreline 
Community College and was the director 
of the Center for Urban Studies at 
Western Washington State University. 

Rice is a member ·of the University 
of Washington Branch Campus Selection 
Advisory Board and the U.W. Vocational 
Rehabilitation Advisory Board. Constance 
is married to Norm Rice, Seattle's newly· 
elected mayor. 

Her term expires September 30, 1995. 
Carol . Vipperman is the president of 

a consulting firm for business and 
professions in sales, m3!keting and 
communications. She was appointed to 
replace George Mante of Ocean Shores, 
whose term expired. 

Vipperman, who lives in Seattle, is 
an officee and chairwoman of the Small 
Business Council of the Greater Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce. She is a member 
of the Health Care Marketing 
Association, the International 
Transactional Analysis Association and 
was a delegate to the 1986 White House 
Conference on Small Business. 

Vipperman's term expires September 
30, 1994. 

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BOOKSALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

Hundreds of Titles at 
Major Markdown Prices BOOKSTORE HOURS 

Mon - Thurs 8:30 - 6:00 
Friday 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 
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1889-1989 
Washington State's lOOth 

Birthday 
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Centennial celebration Saturday 
by Edward Martin m 

The final event of Washington's 
Centennial Celebration will occur at the 
Capitol Campus in Olympia at 2:30 pm 
Saturday. 

The event will be marked by a fmal 
spasm of firewodcs, speeches, live 
performances, specially shaped cakes, a 
time capsule and a Remarkable 
AstronOmical Occurrence. 

A time capsule to be opened in 400 
years will also be dedicated during the 
ceremonies. 

Although some events will ~ 
occurring throughout the day, the OffiCIal 
Ceremony begins at 3:09 pm, exactly 100 
years to the minute that U.S. President 
Benjamin Harrison sent a personal 
telegram declaring Washington the 42nd 
state in the Union. 

Large cakes in the shape of famous 
Washington landmarks will be presented 
by various bakeries and then disseminated 
to the masses present 

One cake to be presented is a replica 

Plates fund 
celebration 
by Edward Martin m 

Centennial license plates have been 
around for several years, even thougb the 
Centennial is, in fact, only one year long. 

A perverse sense of curiosity drove 
me to discover why our cars an; 
celebrating the Centennial without us and 
eventually, I was linked up with Sue 
Lean, Vice President of the Thurston 
County Centennial Commiuee for 1989. 

Our cars have been drawn into an 
early celebration primarily to fund our 
celebration. 

The funds from the Centennial plates 
bave been distributed in a competitive, 
grant-type basis to fund "proj~ts of 
statewide significance" , according to 
Lean. As an example, she cited the 
George Washington Artifacts exhibit, now 
on display in Spohne. 

of Mt St. Helens, presented by Frasers 
of Kelso. It contains "a simulated 
volcanic eruption including exploding 
lava. " 

Fantastic Cake Box of Kent will be 
presenting a 40 square foot cake, as well 
as a cake in the shape of a person on 
his/her way to outer space with apples, 
wheat and other edible ingredients 
produced in Washington. There are no 
plans for a cake in the shape of Seattle's' 
Space Needle. 

The Remarkable Astronomical 
Occurrence will be the collection of light 
from a star 100 light years distant This 
star, named Alpheratz, was selected for 
two reasons. 

The first is that it is about 100 light 
years away, which means that the light 
now reaching Earth from Alpheratz was 
born at the same time as Washington 
state. The star also is visible to the naked 
eye -- assuming zero cloud cover. 

The collected light will be projected 
to a huge screen and Governor Booth 

Gardner will announce the 
commencement of Washington's second 
century. In addition, this projected light 
will be used to trigger the fuewodcs 
show. 

The light from the star will not be 
used directly, since Washington is not 
famous for its clear sides. During a clear .. 
night sometime before the Celebration, 
Alpheratz will be video-recorded and the 
tape will be replayed at the Cerem~ny, 
thus assuring all present of a good vIew 
of the star, albeit a few days late. 

The fueworks/laser show, billed 
as the largest legal fueworks display in 
the history of Washington state, will be 
ignited by the star and begin at 5 pm. 

The fuewodcs and lasers will 
light up the sky simultaneously during the 
program. The perfonnance will be 
synchronized with a Centennial musical 
score. It will feature 350 aerial fireworks. 

The concurrent laser program will 
use a combination of animated graphics, 
splashes of color, and sweeping aerial 

effects to dramatize the first 100 years or 
statehood. 

The laser beam will remain 
projected toward the heavens during the 
fuewodcs show. As the firewodcs 
conclude with a grand fmale of 
Centennial green and gold, the sole laser 
will continue to point upward for 30 to 
60 seconds, symbolizing Washington's 
entrance into the next century. 

The Celebration also will feature 
several live performers. 

Michael Tomlinson will sing and 
The Ostroms will perform contemporary 
American . songs, including the Star 
Spangled Banner. 

Total Experience, a Seattle based 
gospel choir whose members range in age 
from 4 to 19 years old, ~ will 
perform. 

Perfonning in the State Reception 
Room will be Gregory Sbort. from 2:30 -
3:30 pm. He will present his piece 
"Centennial Etude Fantasy." 

Mall celebrates too 
by Edward Martin m 

Don't forget, during your active 
Saturday, to attend the Centennial Finale 
. Ala Cane at the South Sound Mallon 
the 11th. 

Starting at 8:00 pm and lasting until 
Midnight, you can participate in a 
number of Centennial activities, such as 

• A Centennial Stroll, a dress-up, 
dress-down promenade, 

the future can read our handwriting, 
• A Centennial Collectables Silent 

Auction. where Centennial Collectables 
end up in the cherished collections of 
People Who Collect Collectables, 

• Dancing to the "Dynamic" McChord 
Band, and 

• Sample a variety of foods and 
beverages at "old time prices." 

The admission tickets to this event 
cost $10.00 and are available at Yenney's 
Music, The Bookmark and Rainy Day 
Records. For more exciting infonnation, 
call (206) 786-5595. 

The location of / / '-." 
"Alpheratz," the \.'~ .. u·t J') 
centennial star. Thul ~~ 10 ( '''UIlI), 

• A Centennial Scroll, wbere you can 
add your name to a scroll for 
entombment in a time capsule that will 
be sealed for 100 years, whereupon it 
will likely be discovered that nohQdy in 

FINE CRAFTED ITEMS BY 
WASHINGTON ARTISTS 

ETHNIC TO COUNTRY CLASSIC 
WITH A DASH OF AVANTE GARDE 

.Affordable -Custom Wrapping 

1015 E. 4th Ave. OPEN at 100m 
OLYMPIA _ 352-7527 EVERY DAY 

~ .............•...............•........................... : 
• EVERGREEN • EXPRESSIONS • PRESENTS : • • • • i .. Our Mothers' Stories 5 
i The forgoUen tales of Washington's pioneer women i 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ALL WA YS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. : SATURDAY : 
: NOV. 11 : 

HARRISON 8c DIVISION 
OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 96502 
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Governance: 

A record 35 students attend SU 
by Scott A. Richardson 

The November 8 meeting of the 
Student Union (SU) had the higbest 
attendance of any meeting this year. Up 
to 35 people were present, nearly half of 
them for the flfSt time. 

The gathering beard debate on a 
proposal brougbt by Howard Rose which 
addressed United States aid to EI 
Salvador. To show solidarity with the 
people of EI Salvador, including TESC's 
sister college, the University of El 
Salvador, the SU .voted unanimously to 
aoorove a statement including the 

Opinion 

following language: 
"The students of The Evergreen State 

College support a negotiated end to the 
war in EI Salvador. We demand a halt to 
all United States military and economic 
aid for the current government in EI 
Salvador. 

"We further urge the faculty and 
administration of TESC, local and state 
governments of Washington, and the US 
government to support our resolution." 

The statement will be forwarded to 
members of the faculty, administration, 
and the Board of Trustees. It is hoped 

that the statement will join with others 
from various US colleges and states, and 
will influence United States policy toward 
EI Salvador. 

Two student positions for 
Communications Board members were 
approved unanimously. On Friday, Tom 
Freeman and Jestina Roberson will begin 
in their representative positions at 
monthly meetings of the Communications 
Board. 

A proposal to add a section to the. 
SU document called "All-Student-Votes 
and Polls· was brought to the assembly. 

The proposal, similar to those discussed 
at previous meetings, was accompanied 
by a new feature -- guidelines for the 
conduct of referendums and polls 
involving expenditure of S & A fees. 

After considerable debate and an 
attempt to, for the time being, divorce the 
proposal from the guidelines, the package 
was tabled until the next meeting. 

The next meeting of the SU will be 
November 15 at 3 pm in Library 4004. 
Items for the agenda may be dropped at 
CAB 305 by Friday for posting on 
Monday. 

poses a danger to itself 
What these events share in common protest, individual liability. believe. They are the work of people 

TESC 
by Darrel W. Riley 

Evergreen damage repon. 
Last week a scurrilous rumor was 

heard around the campus. The rumor was 
that Evergreen President Joe Olander had 
exaggerated the credentials on his resume. 
The rumor suggested that the supposed 
exaggeration was discovered after 
investigations were started at the behest 
of an aggrieved administrator. The rumor 
was supposedly started when an 
Evergreen faculty member discussed it 
with his students. 

The supposed resume inflation is a 
lie. 

President Olander showed his resume 
to me, when asked, and pointed out quite 
vehemently that bis resume did not have 
the credentials the rumor had suggested it 
did. The other . parties mentioned in the 
rumor denied any involvement, but one 
student has continued to insist he heard 
the rumor from the teacher. 

The CP J publishes an Air Force 
adverti$ement Instant bomb threats, racial 
slurs, and other various forms of overt 
hostility. The CP J gets the usual auaclcs 
claiming that the paper shouldn't publish 
anything that doesn't reflect what the 
callers view as the majority opinion. 

On Tuesday, November 7, 1989, I 
came into the CAB to see a American 
flag taped to the floor. The flag was put 
on the floor to protest the recent law 
against the desecration of flags by 
allowing people , to step on it and 
desecrate it At least with the flag there 
was no doubt about who did it. 

is that they damage the college for no Collective protest means collective afraid to lose. 
good purpose. Flag flfSt. responsibility. It means garnering opinions Evergreen should be better than that. 

Most people at Evergreen probably from every member of the community It should be about respecting other 
think the flag law is not a very wise law. and then deciding on a course of action. people's rights, not degrading them. 
But why involve the college? Lately, more action has been generated It should be about learning from 

Or why not get clearance from the to bludgeon the college instead of mistakes, not being afraid to make any. 
administrators, students, and faculty building a community of people within It should be about proclaiming your 
before putting the college in legal the college. right 10 play the game, win or lose, not 
liability? I would not like to see my S & I guess I shouldn't be surprised. the hiding your participation in it 
A funds, or my college tuition, go toward student government hates responsibility. If history teaches us nothing else it is 
fighting lawsuits against the college. The entire government is founded on a that by sbirking responsibility evil grows. 

It's . a matter of individual method of allowing people to shirk Don't let it continue here. 
responsibility, something lacking at responsibility. The same type of system 
Evergreen. The old saying goes, "Your has been tried over and over at 
rights end where mine begin." Evergreen, but instead of facing up to 

Protesting the flag desecration law is new methods of responsibility they try 
fme, as long as it is understood who is the old system again. 
responsible for the protest. When Even The Evergreen Free Press 
protesters march on campus carrying publishes articles discussing responsibility. 
banners, the college obviously isn't Anonymously, of course. 
directly liable, and the police can arrest And somehow it is supposed to be 
the individual protesters. a more accurate representation of people's 

When a man in Texas bums a flag, feelings if they can attack without giving 
again there is no doubt he is directly their names. What about the people being 
responsible. But wben a flag is taped to attacked? Where are their rigbts? 
the floor in the middle of a public Evergreen -is in -danger. It is in 
building the officials of the building share danger from its own people. Shirking 
involuntarily in that liability. responsibility for actions is running 

No matter, even, that a person rampant Rumors, anonymous phone calls 
admitted doing it. If a suit were to occur and graffiti are actions of people who 
the coUege .would probably be implicated. don't believe in themselves or their 
That is unfair to all the members of the 
college. 

A beuer fonn of protest comes from 
the infamous pictures of protest on the 
same issue in the 19608 when protesters 
wore flags on their bodies. Individual 

cause. 
They are ·afraid to step forward and 

challenge others because they might risk 
being damaged themselves. Their actions 
are the handiwork of small minds without 
the integrity to stand up for whaf they 

COUNSELING & TIlERAPY 
BARBARA J. MONDA M,S .. M.A. 

DOES THIS MAN KNOW 
'7HE STRIPPER?" 

Yes. this is ' Tim 
Thorp. manager of 
Golden Oldies 
Records & T apea. 
Since 1970. Golden 
Oldie. hal sold 
hundred, of 
"The Stripper" by 
David Rote. Let 
Golden Oldies find 
!he record or 1ape 
you've been 
eearchlng for . 
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Sonletimes~are 
whatyru dcitteat 

16. 
Don't eat on the Tbursday before Thanksgiving. Then join six million Americans wbo since 1973 

bave mailed the money they saved to our life-saving projects. You'll not only Oxfam _ 
learn wbat it's like to go hungry_ You'll know bow goOO it feels to help 

thooe who are. Wille: "Fast for a World Harvest," 115 Broadway. Dept. A ~' 
4000. Booton. Mf. 02116. Or call for more information: (617) 482-1211. l1lUenca I 
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Opinion 
Ortega makes the right move 
by Dan 8numn Two months ago, five Central perfect, but how can they effectively presence in Nicaragua. Second, it is a 

What's Nicaraguan President Daniel American presidents assembled in accomplish anything with the United risky but bold move to bring attention to 
Onega going to do? Honduras and called for the U.S. to States attacking all fronts? some of the problems the United States is ' 

The press is having a field day with demobilize the contras by December 5. In From a military standpoint, the creating within the country. 
him after he ended a nineteen-month tum, Nicaragua agreed to take further contras disrupt and terrorize Nicaragua. What are the other .options? Do , 
cease fICC and took the offensi .... e against steps toward democratization. This The media continues to strengthen the nothing, and allow the UOlted States to -
the contrast deadline is now one month away, and the U.S. governments' stance by portraying run your election? Give in to the Reagan-

The question is: What else can he contras are showing no sign of leaving. the Sandinista government as "oppressive" inspired McCarthyism and become a 
do? Why have they stayed? To ensure and "communist." Economic sanctions by "model democracy," possibly like El 

Diplomacy certainly hasn't worked. "free elections?" One fact the press the U.S. and its allies have brought the Salvador? 
President Bush refuses to negotiate on neglects to mention is that the contra country to financial ruin. On top of all Realistically, and despite media 
any terms until Nicaragua commits itself raids are not limited to the Sandinista that, America is funding the political propaganda that claims otherwise, taking 
to "democracy." All attempts Ortega has army alone. They terrorize the citizens as opposition. Can you hold "free elections" the offensive is probably the best thing 
made to communicate through diplomatic well, raping, pillaging, and killing. Can under these conditions? that President Daniel Onega can do in 
channels have failed. America has "free elections" be held under these Calling off the cease ftee this situation. Sometimes you have to 
certainly ruled diplomacy out as an conditions? accomplishes two ends. First, it provides slap people in the face in order to wake 
option. Nicaraguan politics are far from a military counterbalance for the contra's them up. 

Just exactly where does he stand? 

President muddles abortion stance 
by Paul H. Henry 

You know, George, you're not 
fooling anyone with your back-and-forth 
position on abortion. 

When last we checked in on our 
intrepid leader, he was planning on 
vetoing the bill that passed Congress 
decisively allowing federal Medicaid 
funds to be used to aid women 
tenninating pregnancies due to rape or 
incest. Or were you? 

At the time of this writing, no one 
was really sure. First you said you 
would, to placate the right-wingers you 
have sold your soul to win an election 
marked by negativism and superficial 

sound bites. 
Then, as opposition mounted and you 

began to realize that your position was 
on astoundingly shaky ground, you began 
to inch a tiny bit the other way. You 
would let the bill pass, but without your 
signature. 

But then the right-wingers raised a 
royal ruckus, and you caved in to them 
and agreed to veto the bill so you would 
not look like a wimp. 

Following your position on abortion 
,over the years is enough to give anyone 
whiplash. In 1979, as you recall, you 
were whole-heartedly in favor of a 
woman's right to excersize basic control 

With a little help from IsraeL .. 

of her own body. Pretty gutsy, for a 
Republican. 

But-you coveted, longed ,for, lusted 
after the position of Ronald Reagan's 
vice president So you executed a 
beautifui flip-flop that Greg Louganis 
would envy and supported the "pro-life" 
movement, wanting to outlaw abortion 
except in cases of rape, incest and to 
save mom's life. 

If you truly believed that a fetus was 
alive, then you would not be in favor of 
killing that fetus even though the mother 
was raped, right? I mean, a life is a life 
is a life, right? 

So what you're really saying is that 

it's okay to flush'em if the sex wasn't 
voluntary, if the woman didn't enjoy it. 
Pretty progressive, George. 

No, the truth, George, is that you 
have never changed your position on 
abortion. You're just afraid of the retro
Republicans like Jesse and Jerry and 
Phyllis, and don't want to risk alienating 
them. ' 

So you're perfectly willing to let, 
say, a teenaged girl who was raped by 
her own father -- impregnating her with 

, a baby that will be horribly defonned due 
to some recessive gene -- you're willing 
to let that girl ruin her life because, you 
don't want to ~k lik~ a wimp. 

Nuclear weapons come to South Mrica 
by Carol B, HaU 

For foes of ' apartheid, it's a 
nightmare come true: South Africa now 
has nuclear weapons. 

Israel has joined in a "full-blown 
partnership" with South Africa to help 
the white-minority produce nuclear 
weapons, according to recent NBC News 
reports. In return, Israel gained access to 
an isolated long-range missile site in 
Overberg, South Africa, and a continuous 
supply of enriched uranium for its own 
nuclear warheads. 

NBC said a Central Intelligence 
Agency document indicated that the first 
Israel-South Africa missile launch was on 
July 5, when a nuclear-tipped missile 
flew 900 miles to the Prince Edward 
Islands in the Indian Ocean off the South 
African coast. 

According to NBC. the document 
identifies Annscor, a South African 
military contractor, as the missile builder, 
and Urdan Industries, an Israeli company, 
was listed as the front company 
transferring the missile technology. 

Although Israel bas publicly denied 
the report, NBC says the secret nuclear 
technology deals have gone on for at 
least ten years. 

If indeed the NBC report is accurate, 
it reveals a situation that can only be 
described as disturbing and potentially 
deadly, especially for those who strive for 
human rights and abhor nuclear weapons. 

Israel has been South Africa's trading 
partner for years, and many people feared 
it would one day come to this. But why? 
Why would a group of people who've 
been oppressed for so long, a people 
who've survived Hitler's racist genocide 
attempt, join forces with Hitler's cousins 
in the oppression of Africans? 

As a people, Jews all over the world, 
including Israelis, should know and 

remember the bitter pain of racism, 
hatred and discrimination, so how can 
they assist South Africa in racist 
oppression of our fellow human beings? 

, In my outrage, I am trying to 
understand their motivation. Greed? 
Maybe. Self-preservation? Probably. Or 
perhaps a little of both. Military reasons 
also come into play, since Israel and 
South Africa share common foes in North 
Africa and the Middle East. 

But motivations aside, the United 
States and the world must now face the 
fact that an ou.tlaw nation, the white 
racist government in Pretoria, is now 
more dangerous than ever. A nation that 
murders children on its own streets can't 
be sane enough to be trusted with "the 
Bomb." 

Think of the possibilities. 
Considering the history of Pretoria's 
white regime, I wouldn't be surprised if 
one day they stage strategic nuclear 
strikes on apartheid's black townships to 
eliminate most of South Africa's black 
population, which currently OUUlumbers 
whites by about five to one. 

Or perhaps they could strike out at 
the rest , of Africa, launching missiles 
toward neighboring black-ruled nations. 
And of course, the threat of nuclear 
retaliation will now make it even less 
likely that Western Europe and the U. S. 
will take a forceful stand against 
apartheid. 

Nuclear weapons also indicate that 
South African whites have no intention 
of sharing any of their power with the 
black majority, and hopes for "one man, 
one vote" are much dimmer now. Of 
course, political equality for the black 
majority would mean a black-ruled 
nuclear power, and South African whites 
would never allow this without a fight 

Yes, nuclear ' weapons in South 
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Africa pose a grave threat, not only to 
Africans, but the rest of the world as 
well. And I hope that American Jews 
will join African Americans and others 

STAFF BOX 

concerned for human rights in speaking 
out against this dangerous nuclear liaison 
between Israel and the racists of South 
Africa. 
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Editorial Policy: 
The Cooper Point Journal (CPJ) 

editors and staff may amend or clarify 
these policies. 
Objective: 

The CPJ editor and staff are 
determined to make the CPJ a student 
forum for communication which is both 
entertaining and informative. 
Deadlln •• : 

Calendar-Friday, noon 
Articles-Friday, noon 
Letters-Monday, noon 
AdS-Monday, 5 pm 

Ru". for aubmlulon.: 
Submissions are accepted from CPJ 

staff members as well as students and 
community members. Submissions must 
be original. Before undertaking time
consuming or ' lengthy projects, however, 
it's a good Idea to contact the editors 
ahead of deadline. 

Submissions should be brought to the 
CPJ offices on an IBM formatted diskette. 
Any word processing file compatible with 
WordPerfect 5.0 is acceptable. Disks 
should Include a double-spaced printout, 
with the author's name, daytime phone 
number and address. Disks will be 
returned as soon as possible. 

Staff Writers: Honna Metzger, Scott A. 
Richardson, Tim Gibson, Barrett Wilke, 
Elisa R. Cohen, Dan Snuffin, Chris 
Bader, Carol ' B. Hall, Joe Olander 
Contributors: Kurt Willaims, Maria 
Braganza, Paul H. Henry, Timothy 
Pellow, Ann Ziegler'e Cohen, Chris 
Muir, Irene Mark B 'tenkant, Dylan R. 
Beal, Karl T. Steel, ora Randall, W,T. 
Gnossos, Teresa L. Taylor 

" you are unable to comply with the 
submission requirements for any reason, 
contact the editors for assistance. 
... tt .... : 

Letters will be accepted on all 
subjects. They must include the author's 
real name, phone number and address. 
Although the address and phone number 
will not be published, the CPJ will not 
publish letters submitted without this 
Information. 

Letters will be edited for libel, 
grammar, spelling and space. letters 
should be 300 words or less. Every 
attempt is made to publish as many letters 
as possible however, space limitations and 
tlmelines may influence publication. 

Letters do not represent the opinions 
of the CPJ staff or editors. 
Adv .... I.lng: 

The CPJ is responsible for restitution 
to our advertising customers for mistakes 
in their advertisements In their first printing 
only. Any subsequent printings of this 
mistake are the sole responsibility of the 
advertising customer. 
Staff Meeting.: 

Open meetings are held weekly In the 
CPJ office Fridays at noon. 

Editorial 
Don't tread on Dle! 
by Suzette Williams , 

Last week the Cooper Point Journal 
printed an advertisement for the United 
States Air Force. 

Over the weekend our answering 
machine was ' filled with anonymous 
comments calling us everything from 
Nazis to imperialists and even threatening 
to paint graffiti on the door of the 
newspaper office. 

Sometime during the past week our 
layout paper was stolen. This paper is 
necessary for the newspaper's production 
and can be used for nothing else. 

One anonymous terrorist threatened to 
bomb the cn office. 

One man on the machine, anonymous 
of course, stated that he was positive if 
we took a campus poll the majority of 
the community would be against printing 
CIA ads. This argument, rather than 
being "liberal," smacks of the worst type 

of censorship. '. 
Popular ideas are not the only views 

with a legitimate right to be discussed. In 
an open forum such as the cn, all 
points of view may be disseminated and 
debated. 

It is not the role of the newspaper to 

decide for our readers what is moral or 
"correct" for them to read. The editors 
and staff do not believe in censoring all 
opinions we disagree with in order to 
conform to the supposedly dominant 
Evergreen ideals. 

Even these dominant ideals can be 
mislt:ading. Take the case of the military 
on campus. 

A new student group was recently 
formed for military veterans. About 30 
students attended their ftrst meeting last 
week. The student who fonned the group, 
Hugh Moag, infonned me that there are 
currently 300 Evergreen students who are 
veterans or currently serving in the 
military. That's 10 percent of the student 
population. 

Is their collective voice less 
legitimate than four anonymous terrorists 
with disguised voices? 

The arguments against supporting the 
military are valid and probably would 
draw no argument even from those who 
have served in the forces. But for some 

.dents, the miliwY is the only option. 
~ lilemandinJ ,lhat the paper not accept 

military ads is ~a classist argument. For 
poor students who don't want to pile up 

I ' 

student loans often military service is a 
viable option. 

I don't like the fact that in this 
country young people must be trained as 
killers in order to receive an education. 
But unfortunately, sometimes this is the 
only option for many students. 

For instance, my own father joined 
the Navy in order to escape the South. If 
not for the military's educational benefits, 
today he would be a coal miner in West 
Virginia. 

To all of you anonymous terrorists, 
please recognize that although your 
opinions are valid, so too are those of the 
rest of the community. Don't call for 
censorship to drown out the voices of 
others. 

The editorial policies of the Cooper 
Point Journal are developed each year by 
the editors with input from the staff. Our 
current policy is to consider accepting all 
advertisements. 

In the same vein, we publish all 
signed letters from students and 
community members. There are two 
restrictions on this policy because of 
space limitations. 

If we receive a large number of 

letters on the same SUbject, we may 
choose to print one representative of all 
the letters. Second, we will not print 
letters which are addressed to the same 
people each week, i.e., a response to a 
response to a response to , a letter. The 
cn will print only the original letter and 
one response to that letter. 

We also accept articles and opinion 
pieces from any community member. We 
try to publish all articles. 

As these policies show, there are 
many ways to convey an opinion besides 
anonymous bomb threats. They also show 
that the CPJ is committed to making the 
paper an open forum of ideas free from 
censorship. 

If you disagree with these policies 
please have the decency to be 
accountable for your opinions through 
accepted channels before resorting to 
terrorist acts. 

If the newspaper is to remain free 
from censorship, it must remain so in all 
areas -- including advertising. To do any 
less would deny community members 
infonnation based on the "moral" 
convictions of a few studenas. 

Letters 
Hysteria not an 

, This is in response to Ann Ziegler's 
piece about arming security. Great lengths 
(half the editorial) were taken to dig up 
some examples of violence/crime at 
TESC, to show that an armed security 
force might have prevented these 
incidents. 

If you know anything about security 
response times, you know they would 
rather have showed up late but armed. 
The 'incidents' referred to also are just 
that - irtcidents, which occurred over a 
five year period. They show no pattern. 

They are poor evidence for arming 

security. In my two and a half years at 
Evergreen I've seen much absurdity - but 
nothing as absurd as feannongering 
demagoguery to satisfy the egos and 
inad~uacies of some less-than-cops. 

All I see accomplished by an armed 
security is some drunk getting shot some 
night for making a "false move." If 
they're gung-ho for guns, there's plenty 
of Tacoma and Seattle neighborhoods for 
them to "clean up," if they can take the 
heat in "Dodge," real heal 

Violence exists. People just are not 
good. To prevent rapes we could kill all 

Unequal opportunity 
I must ftrst commend the outreach 

being perfOrmed by Molly Love, Larry 
Jefferson and others for recruiting all 
students for the Student Union Board 
positions. 

However, the Student Union itself 
was created from three European students 
without any effort to ' gamer input from 
the rest of the community (those students 
are Mary Lou O'Neil, James Dannen and 
Brendan Williams). 

Since the majority of students voted 
nonetheless for this governance structure 
last Spring, I now have an ethics 
question for the Union. 

If any of these three are selected for 
Board positions, will this not create an 
ethics issue? To clarify, these three 
created the positions, saw to it that 
funding was given to these positions, and 
because they wrote the policies (Le., 

Quote of the week: 

hiring policies of the Student Union 
document), it would appear that the three 
students would have an unfair advantage 
for the Board positions. 

No amount of affirmative action 
outreach, letter writing campaigns and ads 
in the Cooper Point Journal is enough if 
there still appears to be a lack of "equal 
opportunity" for the SUB positions. ' 

I am not trying to deny the three 
students the opportunity to participate in 
governance, just in holding seats of 
power. 

I feel this question of ethics needs to 
be addressed before the selection of SUB 
members on November 10. With all this 
talk around campus of student 
empowennent, just which students are 
being empowered? 
Michael Perez 

"If I were a flag instead of a woman, I would 
have a better chance of getting a 
constitutional amendment to protect me." 

Ms. Magazine October 1989 
Reprinted on flyers posted around campus by 
The Women's Center L3216 

excuse for guns 
men. Or all women. Or both. But this is 
insane. Fear and hysteria breed only fear 
and hysteria; or Hitler. Will you be less 
afraid after some innocent's been shot? I 
leave you with an equation: Fear + 
Hysteria = Tyranny. 

Fear is no substitute for reasoned 
inquiry. With reason as our strength, may 
we stamp out the slavery of fear, not as 
man against woman, or woman against 
man, but as people together. 
Dylan R. Beal 

'History' misleading 
Each holiday seems occasion for a 

less thoughtful element of the progressive 
community to fabricate and disseminate a 
history of the holiday which is snugly 
aligned with their own modem agendas. 

These obligatory holiday histories 
invariably pit "pagans" against 
"Christians" in a sort of good vs. evil 
drama and with a sort of myopic self
righteousness reminiscent of the very 
qualities of Christianity which they so 
freely bludgeon. The Halloween edition 
of the CPJ contained one such article, 
and, before next month's holidays elicit 
reproductions of this annoying theme, I'd 
like to make a few comments. 

To find such sweeping simplifications 
of history in the newspaper of a place of 
higher education ought to be acutely 
embarrassing to us all. 

There have been so many different 
kinds of "pagan" beliefs and so many 
different kinds of Christianity; but, 
completely aside from mythological and 
theological matters, the people who 
performed the atrocities for which 
Christianity is now being held responsible 
were mostly peasants in miserable living 
conditions, susceptible to group hysteria, 
desperate for excitement, greater material 
comfort, and whatnot. ' 

For modem educated students ' to 
reject Christianity because it bas been 
blamed for, say, the witch trials, is 
equivalent to a totalitarian culture 400 
years from now rejecting democracy 
because it is said to have been the ideal 
for which so many millions have been 
slaughtered in the 20th century. 

Christian sentiments were simply the 
most noblizing justifications available in 

Europe for several centuries' worth of 
human ambition and maliciousness, just 
as notions of equality, justice, freedom, 
etc. have been convenient currency 
among , both the agents of violence and 
the ones who profit off of it in our own 
century. 

In fact, though, Hannah Arendt for 
one, as well as many other even-minded 
scholars, consider the widening 
acceptance of Christianity to have had a 
tempering influence on humanity, 
emphasizing such values as charity, 
forgiveness, and hope. I think it would be 
not just strategic but also actually 
enriching, for modern radicals to discover 
and 'appropriate Christianity as compatible 
with revolutionary ideals, rather than 
rejecting its vulgarized form and thereby 
abandoning it to people who will use it 
to oppress others. 

Admittedly, I am not learned about 
the complexities which gave rise to the 
attitudes and activities which we fmd 
abominable, But I am disturbed to see 
these complexities so reduced, and the 
abominations attributed so carelessly, to 
Christianity. The blanlcet glorification of 
"paganism" is equally disturbing. I am 
not so concerned about blasphemy against 
Christianity as I am about blasphemy 
against history and, corny as it may 
seem, truth. , 

I do appreciate attempts to take our 
holidays back from the advenisers and 
make the celebrations relevant to our 
ideals. Next time please do so more 
thoughtfully. 
Dia Taylor 
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!;ports 
Johnson victor in Chessfest I 
by Curtis Padgett 

Chess activity is picking up on the 
f:vergreen campus. Last Friday evening 
eIght students competed in the Greener 
30/30 Chessfest I, and when the mental 
dust had cleared Buffy Johnson emerged 
an undefeated 3-0. Tying for second at 2-
I were Mark Anderson, Josh Pastreich 
and Tobin Iles. 

The chess position given shows the 
fascinating conclusion of the squeaker 

·---------------1 
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Johnson-Anderson game. White (Buffy), 
facing seemingly unavoidable checkmate 
on the g2 square, pushed her pawn to d8, 
converted it to a queen, and realized ... 
Viola! Black is checkmated. 

A team representing Evergreen is 
entered in the 89-90 Puget Sound Chess 
League, and the club will also be 
participating in the Washington 
Challenger's Cup, to be held November 
25-26 at the University of Washington. 

Monday nights at 7:00 pm on the 
community center the Evergreen Ad Hoc 
Chess People, a loose collection of 
chessplayers, learners and passers-by, get 
together to play the royal game. Usually 
anyone who strolls along will be able to 
catch a game, and upon request the 
"regulars" will be glad to introduce the 
sport to the uninitiated. ("All you need to 
know is how the pieces move and how 
the game ends. ") 

Men's Soccer Scores 
PLAYOFF ACTION 

Wednesday November I: 
CRC offers Ski Americard 

Geoducks 3 Seattle U. I 

Sunday November 5: 
Geoducks I W.W.U. 2 
Men knocked out of playoffs 

Women's Soccer Scores 
PLAYOFF ACTION 

Saturday November 4: 

The Campus Recreation Center in 
conjunction with The American Ski 
Association is now offering the Ski 
Americard to Evergreen students. 

This card entitles the bearer to 
substantial discounts at ski areas 
throughout the U.S. The card generally 
retails for $50 but the price for Evergreen 
students will be $22. Additional 

memberships within the same household 
sell for $16. 

Crystal Mountain is the main 
benefactor in Washington and there are 
several benefits and saving options 
available including $5 days, and night
ski free are just a few examples. 

Large discounts on lodging, Nastar 
races, and ski instruction are also offered. 
Each head of household card holder will 

receive a detailed catalog explaining the 
different benefits for all the ski areas 
involved. The Ski Americard program 
will be used as a fund-raiser for the 
Evergreen Ski Club. 

For more information, contact Anne 
Keller at CRC 306 extension 6087 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 12:30 -
5:30. 

Geoducks 0 U.P.S. 2 
Women knocked out of playoffs Rugby team WIns ~---------------~ 

e 

first match 
coming november 17th 

. Club 
METRO 

young adult nightclub 
on 5th ave. between Washington & Capitol Way 

in downtown Olympia 

Featuring the very latest in ... 
-TOP 40 Dance music 
-Computerized Lighting 
-Lasers & Fog 
-and a Killer sound system 

Cover charge $6.00 includes 
Free coat check 

Hours: 8:00pm - 1 :OOam 
Every Friday " Saturday Nite 

ages 16-21 up to 24 with 
college ID 

$ 1.00 oN 
firs' 100 peop'e only 
wi'" _,"is coupon 

"e"er lIe early I 
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by Kurt WUHaDlS 
After two years of struggle, the 

Evergreen rugby team won their fIrSt 
match Sunday, October 29. 

The Evergreen "Gangrene" and St. 
Martins "Saints" met on field one after 
Evergreen bad lost a close match (8 - 12) 
against the Saints a week and a half 
earlier. 

Evergreen scored twice in the first 
half Sunday. The fIrSt try (4 points) was 

---
--LAYOn~. 

c s 

Ad Layout Trainee part time position 
available winter quarter. Find out 
how you can earn credit, money, and 
a great reputation in the exciting 
field of graphic design and 
advertising. Contact Suzette or Kevin 
at the ePJ in CAB 306A, ~ call 
X6213 . . 

scored by Trevor High when he broke 
over the tryline (goal line) from a ruck 
ten meters out. The conversion kick was 
good (2 points) and Evergreen was up 6 
- o. 

The second try was made by Dennis 
McCarthy. The Gangrenes later found 
themselves deep in their own end near 
their try line. Peter Gillis (non-student) 
broke free and sprinted up to the 
mid-field line. 

. After meeting defense, Peter passed 
the ball off to Scott Tracy. Scott ran 
forward but met more defense, so he 
passed to Dennis who rumbled across the 
line for another try. Again, the kick after 
was good and Evergreen was ahead 12 -
o. 

Evergreen was Unable to score in the 
second half. SL Martins did score by 
kicking for goal (3 points) after an 
Evergreen penalty. The Final whistle 
blew and Evergreen had won 12 - 3. All 
fifteen Evergreen players did weU. 

Evergreen practices on Field five, 
near paIking lot number three and the 
Day care center, at 3 pm Monday and 
Fridays, and at 12 pm Saturdays if there 
is no match. 

RE-WRITE SLUtS? 
THE ROVING EDITOR 

786-8321 

ACUPUNCTURE 
PETER G. WHITE, C.A. 

Covered by Evergreen/Hartford Insurance 
Quest10ns - ConsultatiOns - Appointments 

Radiance 113 E. Sih 0fympIa 357 ~70 

~[N] ~~~~~©lF=-/ Sl1NTANS 

·EUROPEAN BODY WRAPS 
Treat yourself right and 

WEST 
Relief for the 

f"reezin' season 
2107 Han1son Ave. 

INS-ISSI 

de-tox your ay8tem with thia 
ancient body cleansing technique 

<Get in shape with 
PERFECT IMAGE TONING TABLES 
Isometric, Isotonic exercise 

ASK ABOtrr OUR 
IN STORE SPECIALS 

by Cbris Bader 
Last week I repmed on Kenneth 

Arnold's UFO sighting, 8 sighting which 
helped launch the "flying saucer" craze. 

After his famous sighting, Kenneth 
was asked by another UFO researcher, 
Ray Palmer, to investigate a UFO case in 
Tacoma. 

It seems that in June 1947, a harbor 
patrol-man, Harold A. Dahl, and his crew 
were patrolling Maury Island, near 
Tacoma. Suddenly, six "huge, doughnut
shaped" objects appeared in the sky 
around their boat. 

The objects were of bright, metallic 
coloring and bad portholes around them. 
FiVe of the objects were circling the 
sixth, which appeared to be in mechanical 
trouble. 

Opinion· 

Flying · saucer craze 
started near Tacoma 

The crew then . heard a loud retort as 
one of the disks. appeared to explode. 
Shards of hot metallic slag fell around 
the men, injuring one crew member and 
killing a do~, Harold Dahl later collected 
some of these fragments. 

Meanwhile, Kenneth Arnold called in 
the Air Force to help him with the 
investigation. Two Air Force officers, 
Captain William Davidson and Lieutenant 
Frank Brown were given a package of 
the "UFO fragments." 

When the officers left Tacoma with 
the fragmcots, however, their plane 
mysteriously exploded, killing both men. 

Soon after the accident a "mysterious 
telephone infonnant" called Ted Morello, 
then head of Tacoma's United Press, and 
told him that the plane bad been 

sabotaged. 
Later, Harold Dahl told investigators 

that he also was contacted by · Ii 
mysterious man. 

The day after his sighting, Dahl was 
invited to breakfast by a man who 
appeared at his home. At breakfast, the 
man proceeded to tell Dahl, in minute 
detail, everything that happened to him 
the day before, as .if the man had been 
right beside him. 

Later, according to Dahl, the 
mysterious man threatened him, saying 
that if he "loved his family" he had best 

forget the UFO incident. Dahl told people 
about his sighting anyway, but later 
claimed that "weird things" were 
happening to him and withdrew his story. 

So all we curious people are left with 
is questions. Is the, Maury Island case the 
victim of a sinister coverup? Is it only so 
much modern folklore? I doubt that we 
will ever know. 

Campus Paperback Bestsellers 

March for choice -
1. Tho NlgI1I of I'" II..-, K8y Com __ by Ber1<. Bre.thed 
_ LLrII1e.~~95I . More Bloom Cou!'w ,,!,rIOOn'" ._._ 

2. TrwllJM. by _Ludlum. fBanlam. $5.95·1 
!.~~_ng of..! "~~~ment ~ within ~ ~v.!'~ment 

3. ThoC.rdlnololl ... K ..... IIn.bVTomCI.nq· IBerl< .. v.$5·95·1 
~~ r!~ue 01 ~ A_~~ ~et ~l . 

by Elisa R. Cohen 
The avenge-age Greener came into 

adulthood in the late 70's and early 80·s. 
LQng past were the student marches and 
mass assemblages for peace and racial 
and sexual equality. But the freedoms 
ours sisters and brothers fought f~ are 
the joys of our generation. For those of 
us coming to age in the 70's and 80's, 
free love translated into accepted open 
sexuality and personal freedom. 

Women seeking more than just a 
clean kitchen, well dressed children, and 
a satisfied husband found ideological 
companionship in the wode of women's 
organizations such as N.O.W. 

Campaigns of feminists demanded 
equality in the wode place and in politics, 
opening doors .to nQn·traditio~ jobs for 
women in trades 'and industry. Inequality 
in wages were brought into public debate 
and the wage discrepancies were 
lessened, although they still ~xist. 

The charge of sexual harassment has 
kept many a "work place rapist's" hand 
at his side as a result" of the ramifications 
of being charged with sexual ~ent. 

As young college women, facing a 
future as participating members of a 
democratic society, we have been blessed 
with the advantage of a life prescribed by 
freedoms won for us by the previous 
genemtions. Misogynist politicians and 
law makers, however, are teeming up 
with holier-than-thou right-wing religious 
fanatics in an effort to drive women 
down, out of the wode place, off of the 
street, back into the home, stripping us of 
our shoes and finnly re-establishing us as 
the baby-malrers we were born to be. 

Luckily women are no longer the 
politically weaker sex. On April 9, 1989, 
600,000 women and men marched on 
Washington D.C. demanding continued 
safe and legal abortions; proving to law 
makers and politicians that pro-choicers 
are not atninority, but a strong 
representation of a voting ~rity. 

Politicians intensely able to count, 
heeded these numbers and began re
evaluating their positions on abortion. 

On November 12, another march is 
being held. This will be a nationwide 
march held in every major American city 
as a way of showing elected officials 
their constituent's demands. These are the 
marches and the mass assemblages of the 
1990's. Women, students, and all 
humanity interested in preserving the. 
quality of life and the right to privacy 
and free choice, must join together in 
unified public demonstration on ·Sunday 
November 12. 

As the United States Supreme Court 
begins to judge on three separate cases 
which could reverse Roe-V-Wade and 
return control of aU abortions to the state 
level, it is of crucial importance that we 
command our state ·legislators' allention 
with a strong showing of solidarity of 
women demanding freedom and privacy 

in the issue of unwanted pregnancy and 
the right to a safe an4 legal termination. 

The march will begin in Olympia at 
10:00 a.m. on the steps of the capitol 
building. Several speakers from N.O.W. 
and the Thurston County Coalition will 
begin informing the protestors of the 
specific facts and history of abortion and 
how we .will have to fight to keep 
abortions safe and legal. 

Buses will then takes the protestors 
to Cowan Parle in Seattle where the 
march will begin. The march will end up 
at Drumheller Fountain on the U. W. 
campus. Numerous speakers from various 
human rights organizations will speak. 
The Righteous Mothers will entertain the 
crowd along with Afri-Rythms. Roundtrip 
bus tickets are $6.50. 

Contact Jaime at 357-6799 or Mary 
at 357-5182 for ticket information.. 
Mobilize now for womens' ~ghts! 

4. The c.Mn ond _ Lazy SUndrt -. by B," 

~~tte~~~r~~~~~!9:..9!i' . ~~ed c~~~_ 
S. The P,..,. .. tory ot the Fer Side. by Gary larson 
f~~_~~~~~'_~1 ~~·.S ~~~~ ~et~_ 

6. V.-,. Hoi. bV B,II Watterson. [Andrews & Me_I. $6.95.1 
The lalesl Calvin and Hobbes canoons 

7. _rhlng u.-. by Anne T Iler[Ber1<Iey. $5.501 An ord,nary 
~ .. ~_~d~how~~~~~rytheif livesreaJIy are 

e. The Dance o' Anger, by Hamel Goldhor Lerner. (Perenn'al . 
sa 95.) Gu~e fof im~_~en'~ pe~ re{a~'ps..:... 

g, So Worthy my Loft, ~ Kathleen e. Woodiwiss 
. IAvoo, 51 ~~~~tonc~omarn:!~ In Engla~ _._ 

'0. COdopendenI no Il0<0. by MelOOy Be .... 
~.azek!.~n, $8~)_~~ing ~our ~.~~_s. __ _ 

New & Recommended 

80m 8rotherw, by Larry Woiwode. (Penguin, $8.95.) 
Oelalls the olscovenes of tnelr childhood and expk)res their 
h~S ~Uld dr~~~ ~ ~~ ________ _ 

The Yenow Wallpaper and Other Writing., 
by Charlotte PerkinS Gilman. {Bantam, $4 SO.) CoI'ection 
01 shan stones on lermnist ISSU8S 

Maggi". American Orwm, bV James P. Comer, M.D. 
(NAL Plume, SO.95.) Tne life and limes of a black laml/V. 
trom segr~ah~:~~k.eri~~ . _________ ._ 

Visa® 
Cord 
"'Slders----

'"WAAIElIiLLUI'S WIlli! 1lAS1C" 
W\11111 III 1'IIIIIalI1II WAHIElIlLUR • IhIIlII • 001 BNlUI 

EJaiIe I'n*BlIllRlIlIUR & Imft SPIEl 

OLYMPIA· WASHINGTON CENTER 
TOMORROW!! 7:00 & 9:30 

Tickets .available at the Washington Center Box OffICe and the usual outlets: 
Olympic OutfItters, all Ticketmasters ticket centers including fh-eBon. 

Charge 753·8586. Doors at 6:00 
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Arts Be Entertainment 
Films celebrate Indigenou~ Peoples' Day 
by Maria Braganza 

First Peoples' groups 
(Asian/Pacific Isle Coalition, Indian 
Center, Mecha, Umoja. and the Women 
of Color Coalition) are sponsoring a 
diverse group of films this weekend in 
celebration of Indigenous Peoples' Day, 
which is November 12th. Admission is 
free. The films will be shown in 
Lecture Hall 3, with the schedule as 
follows: 
Saturday, Nov. 11th: 
3:30 • 4:30 Talking History 
4:30 - 5:30 Chicano Park 
5:30 - 7:30 Powwow Highway 

Sunday, Nov. 12th: 

1:00 - 3:00 Sugar Cane Alley resulting community revitalization. cane plantation workers on Martinique 
3:00 - 5:00 UTU Powwow Highway is an engaging in the 1920's, as seen through the eyes 
5:00 • 7:00 Warriors feature film about the road trip of two of a yOWlg girl within this commWlity. 
7:30 - 9:30 Fringe Dwellers Native American men. One of the men This is an strong and moving film by 

Talking History reveals through is on a spiritual quest, seeking his the same woman who directed the just-
personal interviews and historical medicine, and the other is on a rescue released A Dry White Season. 
footage the "herstories" of five mission to get his sister out of jail. We uru, set in New Zealand, is 
outspoken immigrant women from see the circumstances of Native about the Maori peoples' struggle for 
Japan, China, Korea, the Phillipines, Americans living both on and off self-detennination under colonialism. 
and Southeast Asia. reservations, and how differently each Warriors is a documentary about 

Chicano Park is an award-winning character deals with this reality. We contemporary Native American life. 
documentary about how the residents also gain insights into the various Fringe Dwellers is a feature film 
of Barrio Logan, a predominantly interpersonal relationships and the place about an Australian aboriginal girl and 
Mexican-American community in San each person forges within the her family, and how she, with the rest 
Diego, mobilized for greater control community. of her community, attempts to reconcile 
over their lives. The film tracks the Sugar Cane Alley is a feature ftlm her life with Western society. 
history of Barrio Logan and the focusing on the lives of Black sugar 

• 'Oh no, no mUSIC. Too scary.' 
by Andrew Hamlin 
THE GOREHOUNDS 
SEMTEX 
BrG CHIEF RECORDS 

AGONY COLUMN 
Goo. GUNS, & GUTS 
BrG CHIEF RECORDS 

GREGORY'S FUNHOUSE 
"IT ONLY HAPPENS ON HALLoWEEN" 7·INCH 
FLExIDISK 
BrG CHIEF RECORDS 

Britain's New Musical Express called 
The GoreHounds this band "Irish 
trash/dog rock cultists with Jesus and 
Mary Chain style hammering snare and 
nail scraping feedback." 

It's disconcerting to hear Grover 
sing lines like "Temptation is the Devil 
and his automatic weapon ... Backed by 
battalions of greed lust and gain/Rabid 
soldier kill themselves/The front lines go 
insane/66, 66, 66 six-guns!For 
SAT AAAAAN!" 

Kudos to the inimitable Turner 
ferocious drummer Charlie Brownell and 
Austin High School, who had the good 
sense to ban this band's music from its 
campus. Could these fUle, young, 
outstanding gentlemen be alumni by any 
chance? Hmmmmmm ... 

"It Only Happens On Halloween" is 
a limited edition flexi-disk from 
Gregory's Funhouse, who seem to be 
Coney Island's answer to the Butthole 
Surfers. 

The song kicks off with some 
spooky noises, then the singer comes in 

like a stoned Jolly Green Giant moaning 
through a sewer pipe. 

Sample lyrics: "My outhouse was 
tipped overlI know the kids who did 
it/The only thing that breaks my heart/ls 
that I was not in it!...Skeletons with extra 
bones are different from the rest/Now 
YOU can tell a skeletpn from 
a/Skeletoness. " Something like that, 
anyway. 

There's also stuff about shaving 
cream and ghoul attacks, and veiled 
references to dogshit. 

I played "It Only Happens on 
Halloween" four or five times in a row, 
at different Speeds. I don't how many 
copies of this exist, or if any will make 
it out to this neck of the woods, but if 
you see one, snap it up. 

"Costumes? We don't NEED no 
stinkin' costumes." It's round, and it has 

Lovely line, but I have to say this 
disk is a letdown. Hammering snare 
they've got up the yin-yang, true, but the 
Jesus and Mary Chain dudes are smart
-they change the beat and the tempo 
every now and then. 

The Gorehounds only know the two
beat "Wop BAM Wop BAM Wop BAM 
Wop BAM" thing, and as for the 
feedback, there's just not enough of it 

This • the Melvins IS 
You get a teaser every now and then, 

like the diarrhetic burst of whines at 
"Cargo Cult"'s end, but mostly they lean 
on fuzz distortion and echo. This, 
combined with a toneless singer and the 
relentless "Wop BAM Wop BAM Wop 
BAM Wop BAM", makes the whole 
thing frightfully homogenous. 

But despite all that, this band has 
possibilities. "The Day My Love Turned 
Sour" has a great melodic chorus. "Cargo 
Cult" has some really gonzo lyrics that 
blend the cargo cults of Africa, existential 
pain, and flying saucers ("Ship comes 
down in a blaze of light/Weird tall 
humanoids come in sight/Five long 
arms'n'big red eyes/Beckon us to come 
inside ... Getting friendly with the 
crew/Thinking we're the chosen few.") 

And the leadoff track, a cover of 
Kenny Roger's "Ruby", is amazing. The 
"Wop BAM Wop BAM Wop BAM .Wop 
BAM" thumps across craclding guitar and 
vocals that reach our ears across the 
abyss of eons, caught in the cosmic spin 
dry cycle of the universe. 

If the Gorehounds dropped a 
drummer, added a guitarist, and hired a 
producer who didn't flatten out their 
energetic attack, they'd really be 
dangerous. 

Agony Column, a four-piece thrash 
metal band from Texas, could show the 
Gorehounds a thing or two about loud, 
ugly mayhem. 

Lead singer Ritchie Turner never 
sounds the same from cut to cut. 
Sometimes he screeches, sometimes he 
growls. 

On the boogie shuffie "Blackjack" 
he wavers liquidly like Bon Scott. 
AC/DC's old singer. In many spots he 
sounds uncannily like Grover from 
Sesame Street. 

by Dan Snumn 
1ME MELVIN'S 
"OVEN/REVULSION/WE REACH" 7-INCH 
LEOPARD GECK-O 

This is really hard to describe. 
This pounds. This chugs. This is the 

music you would play after the villain 
wins in all those horror flicks you've 
seen. This is the music you would play 
while you're chopping all your furniture 
into fireWood. 

This is MetaUica on acid with an 
Ever-clear hangover. This is the 
excrement of the monster that ate Black 
Flag, Slayer and Tad for dinner and then 
ate some Pink Hoyd for dessert. This is 
your brain on drugs and a whole lot 
more. 

This is a nightmare on pink vinyl. 
There is a lot of bass in this. If you 
blasted this 45, your donn room would 
be filled with chanting bass thuds. This is 
what the person with the Excedrin 

Prepare for the 

GMAT 

KAPLAN! 
Shrlley H. Kaplan . • 
Educational Service. 

1107 Se.ttle 

4 
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headache is complaining about. 
This is Buzz on guitar and vocals, 

Lori on bass guitar, and Dale, 
"drummist." There's only 1000 copies of 
this. This is something you might want to . 
buy before it is all gone. 

This is the Melvins, a band you are 
going to have to judge for yourself 
simply because it is very difficult for me 
to put into words. Try this. You might 
like it. 

Oh, one more thing. One side of the 
record is 45 rpm, and the other side is 
33 rpm. But I'm not gonna teU you 
which is which. Huh-uh. 

Available from P.O. Box 45486, 
Tacoma, WA 98445. 

Friday 
Nov. 10 • Saturday 
Nov. 11 

I COVER $3.00 I 
210 E. 4th 786-1444 

seven dudes with big teeth on it. 
All the above is available from Big 

Chief Records, 611 Broadway #907E, 
New York, New York 10012. 

HST SELECTION 
D1 TOlIN 

OF 
RBCORDS • 'rAPBS 
COMPACT DISItS 

INDEPENDENT RELEASES 

FILMS 
MUSIC VIDEOS 

MODERN DAY AmRE 

SKATEBOARDS 
and ACCESSORIES 

» 
(;) . ~ 

. 0 
106 , ~~ 

3'0,11 3 \-\ \. C> 

. --------Olympia's Best 
Selection of Foreign Films 

2 FOR 11 
Rent 1 movie • get 1 free 

rental with this Ad 

---------One coupon per customer 

EXPIRES NOV.24, 1888 · 
1.0. ReqL\lred 

Come In a: BrowIe 
3117-47511 

Weetal4e Ceoter 
Dl ... loo· a: BarrIIoD 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9 

The public is invited to review and 
comment on the recent recommendations 
of the Thurston County Wastewater 
Management Task Force at two 
neighborhood meetings scheduled in 

. November. The first meeting is tonight at 
7 pm in Bldg. #1, Room 152, Thurston 
County Courthouse, 2000 Lakeridge Drive 
S.W. 

Celebrate Associated Ministries lOth 
Community Prayer Breakfast at the Tyee 
Hotel, 7-8:30 am, donation $8. Join our 
interfaith community in prayer, food and 
song. For reservations call: Rachel 
Lockwood, 357-4585, or Helen Hjelm, 
357-6361. 

Born Yesterday will be perfonned 
by the Abby Players Nov 9-11 and 16-
18 at 8 pm, and Nov 12 at 2 pm, at the 
Washington Center for the Perfonning 
Arts, Stage II. Tickets are $8 general, $4 
child. 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10 

Judy Fitzpatrick will speak at the 
Four Seasons Bookstore at 7:30 pm, 
located at 421 S. Water Street in 
Olympia. 

The Olympia Film Festival is here, 
Nov 10-19 at the Capitol Theatre, 206 
East 5th downtown. Stop by the OFS 
office at 218 1(2 West 4th downtown for 
passes and advance tickets, or call 753-
0097. Tonight's Cabaret, 1990's style, 
showcases "hip" local variety acts. Tango 
Bar, a film, will also be shown. Call for 
prices and ticket prices. 

Resume Writing workshop and guide 
will 1?e . ..offe!ed _~y. Career Development 
12-1 pm in Library 1406A. 

Olympia Weavers Guild is holding 
their annual sale 10 am-8 pm today and 
Sunday in the Lobby of the Olympian 
Hotel, 117 E. Legion Way. Clothing, 
accessories, gifts and home decor will be 
for sale. 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11 

A benefit ror the Tacoma Opera 
entitled Celebration in Song Northwest 
will take place at 8 pm in the Pantages 
Theatre, 901 Broadway, Tacoma. Tickets 
cost $20 per person and include 
champagne and dessert reception. Call 
62'1-7789 for tickets. 

Doin' the Right Thang, a 
dance/cultural event sponsored by 
UMOJA, will take place in Library 4300, 
9:30 pm-2 am. Cost is only $3. 

The Indigenous People's Film 
Festival offers these ftlms today in 
Lecture Hall 3: 3:30-4:30 Talking History, 
4:30-5:30 Chicano Park, 5:30-7:30 
Powwow Highway. Sunday: 1-3 pm Sugar 
Cane Alley, 3-5 pm Uta, 5:30-7 pm 
Warriors, 7:30-9:30 Fringe Dwellers. 
FREE ADMISSION. Sponsored by APIC, 
MECHA, WOC, EIC, UMOJA and EPIC. 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12 

Mobilize ror Women's Lives, a march 
and rally, is happening in cities across 
the nation today to show support for 
women's right to choose abortion. NOW 
is coordinating buses to the Seattle rally 
at noon. Buses leave the Capitol steps at 
10 am, after a short send 'off rally. 
Tickets sales will cover the cost of the 
buses. Please call 357-6799 for more 
info. 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 13 

A comprehensive diabetes class is 
being offered by Sl Peter's Hospital for 
newly-diagnosed diabetics and those who 

Calendar 
wish to update their diabetes infonnation. 
It runs Nov 13 to 17, 9 am to 3 pm. 
Call 456-7567 to register. 

TUESDAY NQVEMBER 14 

How to identify an academic 
direction will be addressed in the 
workshop "Subject to Change," offered by 
Career Development 3-4 pm in Library 
4004. 

Institute or Paper Chemistry will 
be on campus 12-4 pm in Library 
12406A. 

Women and Minorities are needed 
to testify in regard to the recent Supreme 
Court ruling which triggered a review of 
all programs designed to ensure equitable 
rights for women and minorities. The 
forum is free and open to the public. At 
the House of Represenlatives Building, 
Olympia. 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 15 

The Olympia Wildlife Rescue 
Project will present a benefit concert by 
jazz pianists Jack Perciful and Joe Baque, 
5:30-7:30 pm at the Governor's Mansion. 
Northwest wines and hors d'oeuvres will 
be served. The Rescue Project 
rehabilitates orphaned and injured local 
wildlife. Cost is $20 and MUST be 
bought in advance at Yenney's or by 
calling 357-7437. 

Writing Self Evaluations, a Geoduck 
training session, will take place in 
Library 1612, 3-4:30 pm. Sponsored by 
Key-Student Services. 

THURSDA Y . NOVEMBER 16 

The Boys Next Door, a play, 
premieres at 8 pm at the Ethnic Theatre 
at the University of Washington, 3940 
Brooldyn Ave. NE, Seattle. The Off
Broadway comedy hit about four mentally 
disabled men will be perfonned by the 
Seattle Group Theatre. Showtimes: 
November l6-Dec 10. Please call the box 
office at 5431327 for times and prices. 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17 

The Olympia Film Society is 
sponsoring a Spoken Word perfonnance 
as part of their Fringe Festival. If 
interested in perfonning, call 352-1546. 

Eric Tingsted and Nance Rumbel 
will perfonn original and holiday 
selections during their perfonnance at 
TESC Recital Hall at 8 pm. Tickets are 
on sale now, GA $10, $1.50 for students, 
seniors and KAOS radio subscribers. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AsianlPacific Isle Coalition in 
conjunction. with WA ETS brings "Shared 
Dreams," The Asian and Pacific 
American Experience ' in Washington 
State. This Washington Centennial Exhibit 
runs Nov 3-28th in Gallery 2 in the 

. Library. 

Internships in television are 
available with KCPQ TV. For 
descriptions, please call or write Adel 
Hauck, Intern Coordinator, KCPQ, PO 
Box 98828, Tacoma WA 98499, (206) 
383-9501. 

The Christian Science College 
Org;mization meets Mondays 8:00 pm at 
UB 2204. Everyone is welcome. 

The FeUowship or Reconciliation is a 
long-term peace and justice organization. 
It is composed of women and men who 
recognize the essential unity of all 
creation and have joined together to 
explore the power of love and truth for 
resolving human conflict. The Olympia 
chapter meets at 3 pm an the 3rd Sunday 

of each month. For additional 
information, call 491-9093. 

AIDS Antibody Testing is mow 
happening at Evergreen's Health Center 
on Wednesday night from 6 to 9 pm. 
Call the Health Center at 866-6000 
X6200 for more information. 

Free Blood Pressure Screenings are 
being offered by the Black Hills 
Community Hospital. This community 
service is being offered seven days a 
week from 7 am to 7 pm. This service 
is provided in the emergency room and 
no appointment is necessary. 

Plant trees in Mozambique. Work on a 
construction project in Nicaragua. Meet 
with Solidarity in Poland. Find out more 
about Global Education. The Institute for 
International Cooperation and 
Development will be making a 
presentation at the Evergreen State 
College about our courses in Southern 
Africa, Latin America and Europe and 
the Soviet Union on Tuesday, November 
14th ant 7 pm in CAB, 110. For more 
information, call (413) 458-9466. 

~W[fOrn© AOO 
CLASSIAED RATES 
·30 words or 1881-$3.00 
·10 cents for each additional word 
·Pre-payment req~red 
.classified deadllne--2 p.m. Tuesday 
TO PLACE AD: 
·PHONE 866-6000 X6054 
·STOP BY THE CPJ, CAB 306A 
·SEND INFO TO: CPJ, TESe, CAB 305A 
OLYMPIA, WA 98505 

financial independence and being your own 
boss is possible with Network Marketing. 
Call Jerome 459-4035. 

MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS 
on your campus. Flexible hours. Earn as 
much as $10.00/hour. Only 10 positions 
available. 1-800-950-8471X3. 

The "First-Ever-Kid's-Guide-To-The
Best-In-Olympia: is completed and 
available for free from the Olympia 
Timberland Library. It's especially helpful 
if you're new in the area because it tells 
you what kids here do for fun, food. and 
everything .else under the sun. This guide, 
edited by kids, is based in information 
received during a survey of 150 area 
youngsters. For more information, stop by 
the Olympia Timberland Library located 
on the comer of 8th and Franklin streets, 
or call the Youth services Department at 
352-0595. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

"Native Design," an exhibit featuring 
the work of eight regional artists, will 
run through November 19 at 
Childhood's End Gallery, 222 W. 4th, 
Olympia, phone # 943-3724. 

Save NlsquaUy Again I Land between 
Refuge and Weyerhauser on auction block. 
SALE SCHEDULED NOV. ISTH. CALL 
OR WRITE TODAY (Encourage 
fair/federal purchase): Senator Slade Gorton 
(202) 224-2621, Rep. Jolene Unsoeld (202) 
225-3536 (Rates are cheap before 8 am). 

ACUPUNcruRE & BODY WORK CHRIS 
SYNODIS, certified lCupunCturiSt. Ucensed 
massage therapist, masters In counseUng. 
Practice of acupuncture integrated with jin 
shin. jyutsu acupressure, cranial-sacral 
teclmiques. and chinese patent herbs. 

overed by student insurance. 1722 W. 
Harrison call 786-1195 for appL or 

ultation. 
Thinking of talking some time off from When you want the reader to read what 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. you meant when you wrote it... The 
Pre-screened families to suit you. Live iI.· Roving EdItor 786-8Jll ON CAMPUS 
exciting NEW YORK CITY suburbs. THURS. NOV 16 CAB LOBBY 

Room, board and salary included. 1-800- Y';:=~=:-::;;;-;:;-::7;;=c-:::':=:;--:-;;-:::==-~W 
211-XTRA. lllMNEY CLEANING SPECIAL PRICE _;::::::;=:;:::::=::;::=::;::;:::=::::::=;- HROUGH NOV. $29.95. Modem Day g::run' mey Service 352-5309. 

.Jobs in Alaska 
HIRING Men· Women • Summerl 

Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING, 
LOGGING. TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION 
upto $600 weekly, plus FREE room 
and board. CALL NOWI CalI.refundable. 
1-206-736-0775, Ext .. 1_1_"SI:! 

An 0 die but goodie. 1967 Travel ueen 
Motor Home . . Clean, very good condition, 
sleeps 4. Self-contained, 2500.00 or best 
offer. Bonita X5703 or 491-6705. 
1974 SAAB 99. Very dependable. Body 
needs some work.. S1350.00 or best offer. 
caU Fran 754-1319 (eve.) or 416-9789 
(days). 

A TIENTION--GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from SI00. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 xAI4471 

1970 SAAB V-4 model 1-%. Original 
owner. Well maintained. Solid stale. 
$1.1000 Olympia. Martin 754-4384 (eve.) 

We are clean, srudious. non-smoking 
srudents looking for someone to share our 
quiet three bedroom apartment in ASH. 
Rent is $131.50/month plus · utilities. Call 
Peter or Pat at 866·7196 or Peter at the 
CPJ. 

Room ror RENT In ASH apts. Smoke, 
drugs. meat, hang-ups, TV ICK! Music, 
bikes, kayaking. VW's, Rockclimbing, 
Eanh Mother, spontaneity, intelligence . 
Yuml SI85.00/mth and utilities. John 1166-
1803. 
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